AN UPDATE FROM OUR WINEMAKER
Dear Club Vivant Member,
Up and down the valley, springtime buds are breaking through on the neatly pruned vines,
offering a first peek at the 2018 vintage as we put the finishing touches on our 2017 wines.
In the cellar it’s tirage time, when we tuck our bottles away for a nice, leisurely rest to unlock
the creamy mouthfeel, gorgeous toasty and biscuit aromas, and delicate bubbles that emerge
during the secondary fermentation process.
Our Reserve and DVX releases are nestled next to the Brut Prestige, and we’re turning our
Ludovic Dervin, Winemaker
attention to the Brut Rosé. The cellar is humming with activity, and it smells sensational!
We are very much looking forward to tasting these 2017 wines in the years to come, for this is truly a standout vintage
with bright fruit and excellent structure for aging. Once we complete our bottling, we’ll prepare our tanks to start again,
in the cycle that we enjoy so much year in and year out.
We are ready to begin a new season working with our extended family of local growers. This month’s shipment features
the second release in our Grower Series, Poseidon Vineyard Blanc de Noirs, which celebrates more than 30 years of
collaboration with the Molnar family. The Molnars have been a trusted source of premium grapes since Mumm Napa’s
earliest days.
This particular vintage is notable for withstanding the earthquake that shook the Napa Valley in August 2014, from
an epicenter less than a mile from Poseidon’s rich, maritime soils. (Poseidon is the Greek god of sea and earthquakes,
after all!)
This wine is a prime example of a Blanc de Noirs, an exquisite sparkling white crafted entirely from Pinot Noir grapes.
With it, we raise a glass to resilience, and to enduring relationships that span generations.
Cheers,
Ludo
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MAY FEATURES
2008 DVX EXTENDED TIRAGE
DVX, our prestigious tête de cuvée, honors the late Guy Devaux,
founding winemaker of Mumm Napa. The grapes of DVX come
from fewer than a dozen of our very best vineyard sources. For
this Extended Tirage edition, only seven lots of Chardonnay and
Pinot Noir were selected for the final 2008 blend. Twenty percent
of the wine volume was barrel fermented and aged to add depth
and complexity. The blend was aged on the yeast 87 months,
adding creaminess and soft notes and flavors. The wine was
disgorged as an Extra Brut style.
In appearance the 2008 DVX Extended Tirage has a brilliant
straw gold color. It has amazingly fresh fruit tones for an eight
year old wine; including orange, tangerine citrus, toasted bread,
warm brioche, raspberry coulis, and quince aromas. On the palate
the wine has a round and creamy mouthfeel, with smooth notes
of fresh fig, feijoa, Granny Smith apple, and a lingering finish of
fresh almond nuts. It exhibits a crisp and refreshing acidity from
beginning to finish.
Perfect on its own as an evening starter, it is also an excellent
accompaniment to wild mushroom vol-au-vent,
creamy Parmesan risotto or lobster mac and
cheese. Share this delicious wine with someone
you love to celebrate a special evening.

2012 DVX ROSÉ
The 2012 growing season was ideal and abundant, with lots
of sunshine and warmth, without intense heat spikes and a
very low disease pressure. The warm weather we experienced
through most of the summer season allowed veraison to
progress uniformly and quickly, delivering an evenly and
perfectly ripened crop.
The grapes for every DVX vintage are harvested exclusively
by hand during the cool morning hours to preserve finesse and
elegance of the fruit flavors. Every year, DVX Rosé starts as a
base wine blend of 50% Chardonnay and 50% Pinot Noir. Only
ten lots of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir were selected for the
final 2012 DVX Rosé blend.
We then add a small percentage of red Pinot Noir still wine to
create the beautiful light pink pomelo color and accentuate the
wild red berry flavors.
On the palate, the 2012 DVX Rosé is an explosion of white and
red berry flavors, with creamy layers of fresh fig, black cherry,
vanilla beans, underlined by a crisp and
refreshing acidity. The long-lasting finish
is dominated by biscuit, toast and
nutty flavors.
Perfect on its own as an evening starter,
it will also be a perfect match a wide
selection of foods, from sushi, salmon
tartare, to roasted duck or even
chocolate dessert.

50% CHARDONNAY, 50% PINOT NOIR

52% PINOT NOIR, 48% CHARDONNAY

RS: 0.55% (EXTRA BRUT STYLE)

RS: 1.1% (BRUT STYLE)

RETAIL: $80 CLUB RE-ORDER: $56

RETAIL: $80 CLUB RE-ORDER: $56

2006 DVX EXTRA BRUT
The Extra Brut style is dryer than the common Brut style and
uses a very low dosage with less than 6 grams of residual sugar.
We have high standards when choosing our grapes for our DVX
and only 8 small lots out of 45 separate vineyards of Chardonnay
and Pinot Noir met our standards for DVX in 2006. A small
portion of the 2006 vintage was allowed to age up to nine years
in the bottle before disgorging. The extra aging time on the yeast
developed new flavors and softened the wine.
The rich and complex aromas are accentuated by the natural
ripeness of our grapes with hints of golden apple, wild
strawberries, dried apricot, orange blossoms, as well as spicy
tones of roasted nuts and honeysuckle. On the palate, it is an
explosion of white and red berry flavors, with creamy layers
of dry fig, honey, vanilla beans, lemon curd and peach cobbler
underlined by a sharp and refreshing acidity.
We recommend trying the 2006 Extra Brut with grilled seafood,
creamy wild mushroom risotto, or simply on its own to start
a special evening.

50% PINOT NOIR, 50% CHARDONNAY
RS: 0.5% (EXTRA BRUT)
RETAIL: $90 CLUB RE-ORDER: $63

2014 GROWER SERIES
BLANC DE NOIRS, POSEIDON VINEYARD
This second vintage release of our Grower Series highlights the
long-term partnership with one of our original grape growers,
the Molnar family.
This wine is a single vineyard from the cool growing region
of southern Carneros, called Poseidon Ranch. This release
highlights the richness and complexity of Carneros Napa Pinot
Noir grapes, with an ultimate attention to details with the
grape farming.
Rich and bold, with a nice touch of spices, this wine is a great
expression of sparkling Pinot Noir at its best. The mouthfeel is
juicy, round and oily, with a nice balance of fresh and ripe fruit
notes, dominated by red berry flavors, with some notes of
apricot, Anjou pear and Red Delicious apple. The mid-palate is
layered with a bright acid balance and a rich and complex finish,
with notes of toast, hazelnut, cranberry juice and a soft blond
caramel sweetness. We suggest pairing it with flame grilled
steak, fried tempura mushrooms, shrimp spring rolls,
or even a fresh Waldorf salad.

BLEND: 100% PINOT NOIR
RS: 0.95% (BRUT STYLE)
RETAIL: $52

CLUB RE-ORDER: $37

BRUT RESERVE ROSÉ
EXTENDED TIRAGE
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes are picked by hand during
the cool morning hours to ensure they arrive at the winery in
pristine condition for our Brut Reserve Rosé Extended Tirage.
After pressing, individual vineyard lots are fermented separately
at cool temperatures in stainless steel tanks to preserve freshness
and fruit intensity. The beautiful pink color of this wine comes
from a small addition of Pinot Noir which was fermented on the
skins. A long cold soak prior to fermentation extracts color and
flavor, but little tannin from this mini-lot of Pinot Noir. The
Extended Tirage bottling spends an extra year aging en tirage,
leading to greater richness and creamy complexity.
This wine is bursting with aromas of raspberry, red apple, plum,
and strawberry jam, complemented by rich, yeasty tones. On the
palate, this structured and creamy wine has bright fruit, balanced
acidity, and a long finish that plays between berry and yeast
notes. Seven percent of the base blend is fermented in oak,
which contributes spicy complexity on the mid-palate.
This wine has the structure to stand up to more
assertive foods. Grill some salmon or throw a
pork roast in the oven to pair with this wine.

2013 BLANC DE BLANCS RESERVE
We pick the Chardonnay for this Blanc de Blancs Reserve by
hand during the cool morning hours to ensure it arrives at
the winery in pristine condition. Individual vineyard lots are
fermented separately at cool temperatures in stainless steel tanks
to preserve freshness and fruit intensity. Forty-two months
aging en tirage brings wonderful complexity to the wine, and the
small dosage added after disgorging balances a bright acidity.
When tasting through the 2013 base wines, only 3 special lots
were chosen for the final Blanc de Blancs blend. In the style of
classic Mumm Napa Blanc de Blancs, this wine has aromas of
Meyer lemon, Golden Delicious apples and pears, with yeasty
biscuit notes and pleasant minerality. Lively mousse, bright acid,
and notes of vanilla lead into the long, elegant finish. This wine
would pair nicely with a spring vegetable and goat cheese tart.
Alternately, celebrate the return of the great American pastime;
pair these bubbles with fried chicken and baseball.

69% PINOT NOIR; 31% CHARDONNAY

100% CHARDONNAY

RS: 0.94% (BRUT STYLE)

RS: 0.96% (BRUT STYLE)

RETAIL: $55 CLUB RE-ORDER: $39

RETAIL: $44 CLUB RE-ORDER: $31

/MummNapa

/MummNapa

/MummNapa

2013 PINOT NOIR
Our winemaker, Ludovic Dervin, has a special affinity for the
Pinot Noir grape, having spent time making Pinot Noir before
coming to Mumm Napa. As soon as the cold, whole-cluster
grapes were delivered to our facility, they were gently
destemmed without crushing. The berries were then kept
at a temperature of 45º F to 50º F for up to five days prior
starting alcoholic fermentation.
This wine is a deep and brilliant red that exhibits wild
red and black berry aromas of black cherries, red plums,
and strawberry jam, with a hint of clove spice and
toasted oak. The finish is long, with a nice balance of
fruit and spices with cranberry tones, red plums, and
fresh cedar wood. Pair it with poultry or rice
dishes at a casual gathering!

2014 PINOT NOIR
The cool climate of the Carneros appellation creates a perfect
environment for a slow and even ripening with tremendous berry
flavor concentration into small clusters with tiny berries. During
cold maceration, intense and bright fruit flavors are extracted from
the berries’ skin and pulp, as well as the vibrant red-rubis
color pigments from the skins. The wine is separated
from the skins towards the end of fermentation, and
the clear juice is then racked into French oak barrels
to finish fermentation and slowly mature over a
period of ten months.
This 2014 vintage is elegant and complex, with
a silky texture. The finish is long, with a nice
balance of red berries and spices with notes of
cranberry, red plums, and fresh cedar wood. This
wine is wonderful for an intimate dinner party
and should be served with hearty dishes such as
wild mushroom risotto.

100% PINOT NOIR

100% PINOT NOIR

RS: DRY (STILL STYLE)

RS: DRY (STILL STYLE)

RETAIL: $44

CLUB RE-ORDER: $31

RETAIL: $40

CLUB RE-ORDER: $28

2015 CHARDONNAY*

2016 RÊVE DE LA MER ROSÉ**

The grapes for this Chardonnay were harvested by hand in order
to preserve the integrity of the berries. The fruit was picked early
in the morning and delivered cold to our facility. We utilize
low pressure for a very long time to extract the clear juice
out of the berries. The juice is then settled overnight at
a cold temperature, racked off the heavy juice lees and
moved directly into barrels. The yeast lees are stirred
every two weeks for three to four months in order to
enhance the structure of the wine.

Our head winemaker Ludo grew up in the Champagne region of
France and has a lifelong passion for French wines. He recently
had the opportunity to rediscover his roots and
produce his interpretation of a light, fresh rosé
from the Mediterranean island of Corsica.

This wine has a sunny yellow color with aromas of
golden apples, white peach, apricots and honeysuckle,
with hints of vanilla, warm spices and ripe banana.
The finish is long and lush, with a crisp acidity
balancing the fruit and spices. Pair this Chardonnay
with poultry, veal, seafood pasta dishes in creamy
sauces, grilled shrimp and salmon.

Light and bright peach-pomelo in color, with a rich
and complex aroma profile including fruity notes of
strawberry, raspberry, red apple and grapefruit with
a floral touch of rose petal and orange blossom.
Pair with spicy sriracha chicken and vegetable
spring rolls, poached sea bass or lobster ravioli
for a refreshing spring meal.
“Crafting this wine on Corsica was truly an
amazing experience. Corsican wines are somewhat
of an undiscovered treasure since most of what is
produced is enjoyed right there on the island.
I am delighted to present to you Rêve de la Mer.”
- Ludovic Dervin, Head Winemaker

100% CHARDONNAY

62% SCIACCARELLU, 26% NIELLUCCIU, 9% SYRAH, 3% VERMENTINU/ROLLE

RS: DRY (STILL STYLE)

RS: DRY (STILL STYLE)

RETAIL: $32 CLUB RE-ORDER: $23
*Will-Call members will receive the 2015 Chardonnay in place of the 2016 Rêve De La Mere Rosé.

RETAIL: $28 CLUB RE-ORDER: $20
**Ship-To members will receive the 2016 Rêve De La Mere Rosé in place of the 2015 Chardonnay.

1-800-MUM-NAPA | 1-800-686-6272
MUMM_CLUB@MUMMNAPA.COM | MUMMNAPA.COM
P.O. DRAWER 500, 8445 SILVERADO TRAIL, RUTHERFORD, CA 94573

SPOTLIGHT EVENT
LOBSTER DINNER
on the Vineyard Green

Roll up your sleeves and toast the best of
summer at our annual Lobster Dinner. Fresh
Maine lobster, award-winning Mumm Napa
sparkling wines, and one of Napa Valley’s most
scenic locations make this a truly unique
experience. This popular event sells out each
year, don’t delay and RSVP soon!

DATE
SATURDAY, JUNE 23
SATURDAY, JULY 14

TIME
7 PM - 10 PM

PRICE
$215 | $180 Club Vivant Members*

RESERVATIONS
Please call 1.800.686.6272
*Prices do not include tax.

FRESH SHRIMP SPRING ROLLS
Pairs with 2014 Grower Series Blanc de Noirs
SERVINGS: 4

2 T peanut oil
8 oz wild mushrooms, diced
Salt and pepper
2 oz vermicelli noodles
1 large carrot, shredded
1 T sugar

16 cooked shrimp, chopped
1 C fresh bean sprouts
16 rice paper rounds, 8½” size
½ C cilantro leaves
1 C peanut sauce, for dipping

Heat peanut oil in a skillet on medium high. Sauté mushrooms for five minutes, add salt
and pepper. Remove from heat.
Boil three cups water in a medium saucepan. Fill a separate mixing bowl with two cups
warm water. Add vermicelli noodles to boiling water, heat for 1 minute, drain, and
transfer noodles to warm water bowl. Let sit until softened, about 15 minutes. Drain,
add carrots and sugar, stir, and let sit for five minutes.
Mix noodles, shrimp and vegetables together and divide into 16 equal portions. Fill a large
pan with warm water and soak one sheet of rice paper for a few seconds, until softened and
flexible. Place on a paper towel and leave about 30 seconds. Place first portion of filling on
rice paper, leaving 2” border on one edge. Top with a few cilantro leaves.
Fold over top and bottom edges and roll up, leaving empty border for last. Place on
a platter, seam side down and cover with damp paper towel. Repeat process with the
remaining 15 rice paper wrappers. Slice each roll in half and serve with peanut dipping
sauce. Enjoy with a glass of our 2014 Grower Series Blanc de Noirs and some friends!
Please Enjoy Our Wines Responsibly.
MUMM NAPA® Sparkling Wine ©2018 Mumm Napa, Rutherford, CA

